Effects of different strength training methods on dynamic balance in basketball players
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1 Introduction

Muscle power required for get high sport performance levels in basketball [16]. At the same time, balance and speed are important factors for the success of basketball players [3]. The good balance in basketball provides controlled body for players, minimize their errors, protect against the drop when change their directions, quick moves and effective technical skills [19]. Not only preseason but also season training plan contain some coordinative and balance workout for develop motor abilities in basketball. Some training programs provide to increase muscular function and neuromuscular control at the same time develops balance and joint proprioception [2]. Neuromuscular training protocols include plyometric, biomechanics and technique, power, balance and core stability for provide neuromuscular changes and protect against possible injuries [13, 22]. Functional training is defined as an exercise process that best teaches that an athlete manages body weight on all planes of motion. It’s make a movement economically [9]. Hypertrophy and general power exercises can improve performance but specific exercise programs must be choice for the optimal transfer of the training [34]. Functional exercise programs are effective in preventing the recurrence of painless function and injuries of athletes. In general, four factors are targeted. A) Exercises to improve the stability of the spine during movement B) Works to improve equilibrium and proprioception. C) Win back to range of motion in a muscle. D) Exercises for functional strength development [33] Variable resistance has gained popularity in the last decade. Use of chain and elastic bands in resistance exercise cause the change speed
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and strength directions [29] Behm and Anderson examined the resistance training and instability effect may have a role force output, body and extremity muscle activation, co-contractions, coordination and rehabilitation applications [8] Strength exercises using the Bandbell earthquake bar are preferred to increase the balance and joint proprioception interaction. All functions to a normal classic bar it can be by bandbell earthquake bar. Strength training forms can be applied to the end portions of the 5-pound bamboo stick with weights placed with elastic bands [4] Anderson, Sforzo and Sigg tried to determine different power and power adaptations according to free weight resistance training, elastic resistance and free-weight resistance training on 44 college-aged athletes [1]. The results of this study indicate that the athletes applying combined elastic and free-weight resistance alone have greater strength development in the upper and lower extremity than the traditional free weight [1]. Hess et al. They found that there was a strong relationship between lower extremity strength and postural control ability [12] Paterno et al. [26] and Young et al. [34] strength training results in a significant increase in static and dynamic stability. In this study, it was aimed to investigate the dynamic balance effect of the strength training program which is formed by using traditional bar with bandbell earthquake bar as functional training.

2 Materials and methods

33 male basketball players (13 control, 10 classic strength training, 10 earthquake strength bar training) whom at least 18 years old participated voluntarily in the study. The participants mean of body height measured (n=33) 187,9 ± 9,82 cm, mean of body weight measured 84,5 ± 10,7 kg, mean of age recorded 21,7 ± 1,62 years. One day before the measurements the participants were informed about the test and information was provided that there was no drawbacks to the health of the tests.

The body weights of the athletes have been measured when they were standing upright in the standard sports clothing (shorts and tank-top) bare foot on the scale (Tanita TBF 401 A Japan) with ± 100 gr error. Length: The length has been measured using a Holtain Limited branded tool, when the participants were standing upright bare foot with minimum clothing, the soles being adjacent, heads being high and eyes looking straight ahead. The sliding caliper on the scale has been adjusted as to be right on the top of the participant’s head, read and recorded. Participants of experiment group divided into two group and traditional strength training (Figure 2) was applied for eight weeks. While participants who in-group one was practice with normal weight bar in their training program, participants who in-group two was practice with bandbell earthquake bar in their training program.

Bandbell Earthquake Bar: Bandbell earthquake bar made from Bamboo wood. Bar’s weight is 2,5 kg, lenght 2,03 cm, diameter 3,81 cm, maximal carrying capacity 150 kg and distance between collars 137 cm. Bandbell earthquake bar actually made from hardened ash wood with a composite resin center section scientifically engineered for maximum flexibility and durability. There are two channels for the wood parts to prevent super loop bands from slipping. Bar was designed oscillating kinetic energy principle. Weight plates with 4 red flexible band (cherry super loop medium sanctiband) was placed bandbell earthquake bar (figure1) (http://www.fitnessshop.com.tr/urunler fonksiyonel egzersizkipmanlari/bandbell-earthquake-bar/#aciklama) (http://www.ardsport.com/?uid=176).
Dynamic Balance: When measuring the stability level, the authors used a Libra seesaw balancing board manufactured by EasyTech (length: 43 cm; width: 42 cm; height: 65 cm). The testing stand was comprised of two components: a balance board with USB interface, controlled by EasyTech 2.2001-2.0 computer software developed by the device’s manufacturer, and a computer set. The stabilometer allowed for measurements in the frontal plane (FP) and sagittal plane (SP) within the range of angular inclination of ±15°, with a maximum measurement error of 0.1°. Electrical signals obtained from a potentiometer in the measurement circuit were converted by means of an analog-to-digital converter card. EasyTech 2.2001-2.0 software interface compute 4 parameters of balance (Figure 4).

Total Area (TA) - the area contained between the line of a movement pathway recorded for a subject and the model line. External Area (EA) - the area contained between the line of a movement path recorded for a subject and the line of a pre-set level of difficulty.

External Time (ET) - total time when a subject remains outside the area of a pre-set level of difficulty.

Recovery Time (RT) - the longest individual time when the subject remained outside the area of a pre-set level of difficulty [31].

Libra hardness level adjustable from the board's surface (10 cm, 25 cm ve 40 cm). The level of our test was 10 cm. At the beginning every participants put each foot center (transvers plane). Three trial were given and the best one was recorded. Libra balance plate was placed a box (50 cm x 50 cm x 50 cm) for the participants sit (Feet and hands without touching any place). When sitting the box feet and hands without touching any place, attempted to maintain the balance line on the Libra seesaw balancing board with the right-left lateral flexion of the torso. Balance scores were recorded at the end of 3 trials (Figure 3) [32].
2.1 Training program

One repeat maximum of participants between 60-80%, 3 set, and 8-10 repeat was chose both strength training group. When they reach the 80% density, repetition was drop 8 and set was increased 4. Participants were practice half squat, military press, calf raise and bench press for eight weeks, three day in a week. Load densities for the first three weeks are one, 60% of maximum repetition, 4-6. 70% between weeks and 80% over the last two weeks. In the bandbell earthquake bar group, the set numbers were modified as 5 when reaching 145-150 kg at 80% load at half squat station. Bandbell earthquake bar’s capacity is limited to 150 kg by the manufacturer [1].

Dynamic balance (Libra) values from participants; Two-way repeated measures of ANOVA were performed by determining the balance values at the lateral position and the transverse position of the two feet.
3 Results

Three different group (Classic Strength Training Group, Bandbell Earthquake Bar Group and Control Group) Body Balance at Lateral Position and Double Foot Transverse Balance first test and last test values shown on Table 1. According to results, there was a significant difference between Body Balance at Lateral Position (F= 24.86, p<0.05) and Double Foot Transverse Balance (F=14.571, p<0.05) scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Pre-test Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Post-test Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Group X Time F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Body Balance at Lateral Position</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Strength Training Group</td>
<td>37.23 ± 5.49</td>
<td>26.45 ± 6.52</td>
<td>24.86*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandbell Earthquake Bar Group</td>
<td>41.66 ± 5.24</td>
<td>31.49 ± 8.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Group</td>
<td>39.38 ± 5.33</td>
<td>37.74 ± 5.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Double Foot Transverse Balance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Strength Training Group</td>
<td>33.85 ± 4.34</td>
<td>27.94 ± 4.38</td>
<td>14.571*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandbell Earthquake Bar Group</td>
<td>34.26 ± 2.99</td>
<td>29.32 ± 3.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Group</td>
<td>28.12 ± 3.36</td>
<td>27.6 ± 3.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p < 0.05

4 Discussion and conclusion

The results of the study showed significant reductions in equilibrium values in participants’ practice of traditional bar and bandbell Earthquake bar strength training. The decline in equilibrium scores indicates that equilibrium is affected positively. It was seen that muscle activation produced by unbalanced loads at reduced loads compared to conventional equipment is higher in the literature McBride et al., [20], Park & Yoo, [25]; Pinto et al., [27]. Azar's assessment of the effect of the Bandbell Earthquake Bar on the shoulder muscle activation of the traditional bar suggests that the quake bar increased muscle activation more than the traditional bar [4]. While the conventional bench press is generating linear force with a fixed line the bench press performs action with a high degree of freedom, which the participant's movement direction cannot easily predict by Bandbell Earthquake Bar [8, 11, 15, 23]. Ostrowski et al. defined all hanging load with elastic bands fast and securely press to a flexible bar [24].

In bandbell earthquake bar excessive muscular activation in strength training depending interaction is expected to increase load density and repetition. During the eight weeks training process it is likely that there will be an increase in strength values depending on resistance. It is thought that the change in participants' equilibrium values depends on the resistance gain of the lower extremity and upper extremity muscles. Furthermore, it was expected that the muscular activation of the Bandbell Earthquake bar would be more effective in balance values. When balance scores are taken into account the effect of the Bandbell Earthquake bar appears to be in parallel with the results of training with the traditional bar. Muehlbauer et al. in their study of 27 healthy adults, they found no significant relationship between dynamic-static equilibrium and isometric strength upper, lower and body strength. (Static-dynamic balance and isometric strength; r=+0.041 to
Lee and Park’s study indicates that increase in lower extremity strength positively affects balance in older adults aged 65-82 [17]. Filipa et al. found to have a significant effect star excursion balance test young women athletes neuromuscular strength training program [12]. General strength trainings increases body mass reduces risk of injury and contributes to the development of core stability [34]. In particular, where the players active branches leading to effective results application of functional training to the core region. Strengthening muscle groups that are effective on balance is important since balance will provide technical advantage to athlete.

As a result, it has been found that both methods contribute to the balance in this study where the balance scores are evaluated in the traditional bar and bandbell Earthquake bar strength training practices. Bandbell earthquake bar strength training practice should consider the upper limit of resistance of the bamboo bar.
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